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1.  LAS APIS 
1. APIs Available of Partner A 

Please select which APIs and which versions you have available at the moment of the testing: 

API Available? If yes, specify the version 

LA Index YES 1.2.1  

LA Get YES 1.2.1 

LA CNR YES 1.1.0 

LA Update YES 1.2.1  

 

  



 

 

 

2. APIs Available of Partner B 

Please select which APIs and which versions you have available at the moment of the testing: 

API Available? If yes, specify the version 

LA Index YES 1.0.1 

LA Get YES 1.0.1 

LA CNR YES 1.0.0 

LA Update YES 1.0.1 

  



 

 

 

2. LA TEST 
1. Partner A creates an LA in their system and when the LA is signed by Student & 

Sending Responsible Person, sends an LA CNR to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

3. Partner B creates an LA in their system and when the LA is signed by Student & 
Sending Responsible Person, sends an LA CNR to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

4. Partner A sends Index request to see LAs that created between Partner A and B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

5. Partner B sends Index request to see LAs that created between Partner B and A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

6. Partner A sends a Get LA Request to Partner B and gets the LA in their system 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

7. Partner B sends a Get LA Request to Partner A and gets the LA in their system 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

8. Partner A sends an LA Approval Update Request (Accepting before & during mobility 
LA) to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

9. Partner B sends an LA Approval Update Request (Accepting before & during mobility 
LA) to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

10. Partner A receives LA Approval Update Request (Accepting before & during mobility 
LA) from Partner B and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

11. Partner B receives LA Approval Update Request (Accepting before & during mobility 
LA) from Partner A and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

12. Partner A sends an LA Rejection Update Request (Rejecting before & during mobility 
LA) to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

13. Partner B sends an LA Rejection Update Request (Rejecting before & during mobility 
LA) to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

14.  Partner A receives LA Rejection Update Request (Rejecting before & during mobility 
LA) from Partner B and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

15. Partner B receives LA Rejection Update Request (Rejecting before & during mobility 
LA) from Partner A and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

16. Partner A edits their LA in their system and sends an LA CNR to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

17. Partner B edits their LA in their system and sends an LA CNR to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

NOT ELIGIBLE FOR SHORT TERM MOBILITIES 

3. SHORT TERM LAS TEST 
1. Partner A creates a Short Term LA in their system and when the Short Term LA is 

signed by Student & Sending Responsible Person, sends an LA CNR to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

2. Partner B creates a Short Term LA in their system and when the Short Term LA is 
signed by Student & Sending Responsible Person, sends an LA CNR to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 



 

 

 

 

3. Partner A sends Index request to see Short Term LAs that created between Partner A 
and B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

4. Partner B sends Index request to see Short Term LAs that created between Partner B 
and A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

5. Partner A sends a Get LA Request to Partner B and gets the Short Term LA in their 
system 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

6. Partner B sends a Get LA Request to Partner A and gets the Short Term LA in their 
system 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

7. Partner A sends an Rejection Update Request (Rejecting before mobility Short Term 
LA) to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

8. Partner B sends an LA Rejection Update Request (Accepting before mobility Short 
Term LA) to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

9. Partner A sends an LA Approval Update Request (Accepting before mobility Short 
Term LA) to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

10. Partner B sends an LA Approval Update Request (Accepting before mobility Short 
Term LA) to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 



 

 

 

11. Partner A receives LA Rejection Update Request (Rejecting before mobility Short 
Term LA) from Partner B and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-
message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

12. Partner B receives LA Rejection Update Request (Rejecting before mobility Short 
Term LA) from Partner A and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-
message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 



 

 

 

13. Partner A receives LA Approval Update Request (Approving before mobility Short 
Term LA) from Partner B and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-
message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

14. Partner B receives LA Approval Update Request (Approving before mobility Short 
Term LA) from Partner A and sends LA Update Response with a success “user-
message” 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

15. Partner A edits their Short Term LA in their system and sends an LA CNR to Partner 
B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 

 

 

16. Partner B edits their Short Term LA in their system and sends an LA CNR to Partner 
A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help 
for debugging? 
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